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Whale wax captured and placed in an aquarium 
In Paris, where bo became the object of $nH*
“ u,s’ r tisJfe 1
the calls. of its keeper r.h® 
étant stream ot visitors naturaJy made it lose 

ynese, audit often seemed bienioythe 
presence oi sightseers. Tills whale was ta 
1884 sold to a showman in London o. the 
handsome sum of *20,000. Great trouble was 

rienced in loading it on the sonooiner 
sty Way; but the trouble did noYend there.

While in a gale in the channel, the *<?*)?•* 
badly wrecked, and the ] huge wodddn tdjtic. 
which stood on the upper detik, was smesned . 
•nd the valuable inmate escaped. Theeauors, v 
when they saw the wbale floundering on the f 
deck, were thunderstruck and make lût *“* j • 
rigging. It is just possible that this moat 
precocious whale at Santa Monica is the same jh 
one that endured .captivity at Paris and made f 
its escape. He evidently belongs to the 
known as the sebbaldius sulfurons, as the body 
is large mad relatively slander, and is capable 
of great speed. .

the court nr.conn.tue pope's income. *<•**
/a: quest or a lovex.

Why Tw, I.III urti Went West la Mel*
Attira.

St. Paw, Minn., March
ww —_t- * -.~

ditcoierëd ta male attire at Winjom, Minn., 
have been brought here and taken in charge 

Pro*atW«aalUeatlaa Abolished to!Mayer | ^ the Re|iet Society. The younger oae makes 
1 amHhher "

XU Ic FLEMISH SUPPORTERS

(Attained hy the Tcrapreauœ •rgnatsa- 
«leaser the City—Anpfer aad Speeches.
Thé “stalwart’* aldermen whoa* votes se

cured Hie psssàfta of the Fleming by-law were 
entertained last night in Temperance Hall by 
the various temperance organizations of the 
city. Refreshments were served front 6 to 8, 
and an adjournment was then made to the 
hall, where a number of speeches were made 

Mr. F. 3. Spence occupied toeohatr, Around 
and behind him sat the aldermen, several 
clergymen, and Mr. Armstrong, M.P.P., who 
was elected as a Prohibitionist from Parry

■A VICTORY FOR LABOR. ehrees of the Enormous Papal «evenhA , Motions. Proeeedtn*» and Pleadings ai 
•_whnt uu Holiness Does Willi It* g»goodf Mall, March W.

' i- A . M. , A A rlîf-d toRome HKiH dpURT OP nhTICK. CHAMBERS.
—The two A foreign diplomatist accredited to-tR0”® - frfort. Dnttryn, jkc., Master.

r- swœsssFBiS
the New York Mail and Express. Dlsbursementiijor signing judgment and of motion. 
The pontifical revenue ie derived from poisons’ Bank v. Sexsmith—O. H. /arris, for sheriff,
«n, anno jmaa- $« «ff
S&œA sSwrâtfV SSBESSutssr a» as
intertill produces some *809,000. * The capital Ajjj[^rv Heggsrt-Xorrsy (Brsmptdnl Tor defen- 
nt f-kie ÎM invAMtAd in English government dant, moved to set aside notice of trial. Eng»»of this is invested 171 ng e -vt contra. Notice of trial set aside. Venue changed to
funds. Contrary to what some persons mignt Toronto. Costa to defendant in any event, 
imagine, tec XIÎI. is a great speculator snd V^iv. ot,
sutacribes to .il the Italian loans. When ^«^d^Wajme  ̂wgarogt
the latter rise he sell» Out and invests moved for an order to alsmlss action for want of
the profits ia English conaols To the revenue <=<"“«•
l-«, h_ Pjna IV must be added a sum almost McDonald r. Hyde-Hoyles Moved to have serviceleft by Pins 1A.. must DO auuev. Of writ cn Alexander McDonald allowed. Older
equal in amount furnished by the Peters mede 
Pence fund, which, however, has fallen off of 
late years. This constitutes the ordinary bud
get of the Holy See as distrogpished from the 
extraordinary budget. The latter ia derived 
from a third source, and is supplied by the 
receipts of the apostolic chancellery. The col
lation of titles of nobility, decorations, bless
ings in articule mortis, altar privileges, pri
vate chapels, ecclesiastical titles—snob are a 
few of the items which go to make up 
the extraordinary budget. It 
to an average of *600,000 per an 
nom, and serves to make up the private purse 
of the sovereign pontiff, and on which he re
lies to exercise his generosity. It will be ob
served that the private budget of the Pope is 
thus derived, in a great measure, from the 
satisfaction of human vanity. Tb® ordinary 
budget of the holv see, which, ae stated above, 
amounts to $1,200,000 per annum, is-distribut
ed by the Major Domo of the Vatican among 
the cardinals residing in Rome—about $6000 a 
year each—the prelates of the papal court, the 
secretaries, the nuncios, the pontifical body, 
guards, etc. it

It is denied that Leo XIII. is avaricious.
On the contrary, no Pope ever gave more.
His Holiness keeping nothing for himself. As 
for his table, it resembles that of a poor coun
try curate. His clothes cost him nothing, 
being supplied by the faithful from all parts 
of the world, and he scarcely keeps a penny to 
enrich even his own iamily. The dowry he 
gave to his favorite nephew, the handsome 
Camille Peed, did not reach $20,000, while as 
for the presents he gave the bride, they were 
of the poorest kina. On the other hand he 
•pends a great deal in raising the prestige of 
his court, in creating schools, relieving the 
poor and maintaining the Catholic press. He 
gives large subsidies to papers which support 
his policy, but they must be entirely subservi
ent to him. .

As yet he has not touched a penny of the 
annual allowance of $600,000 accorded to the 
Vatican under the law of papal gua 
passed when Victor Emmanuel took possession 
of Rome. The annual income has gone on 
accumulating throughout all these seventeen 
years, and now reaches an enprmona sum.
The Italian bishops and clergy are paidbytbe 
Italian Government since the death of Pius 12L.

THE BIB STE1PLSGHASB. **200 for his services. He will play first brae if 
he ia secured.

The Oxford-Cambridge Udlverstty boat face 
will be rowed to-day.

The Roeedale Cricket Chib will be glad to 
receive application» for membership through 
Its Secretary, Ed. Brown, 51 King-street West

It is stated that Mr. A. J. Cassatt will rand 
The Bart to England toward the end of the sea; 
son to compote for some of the English events

Harvey McKenna, the Brooklyn billlartist, 
will give exhibitions here next week. He is 
one of the strongest straight rail player* fit the 
country.

The Ottawa Cricket Clnb have decided to 
engage as professional for the club T.W-Turtan 
of Philadelphia,a well known and accomplished 
cricketer.

A sale of thoroughbred stock, the property of 
Mosers. Craik ft Haws of Mon treal will take 
place at the “Ardgowan Farm, Laehlne, Que-, 
on April 18.

The Toronto team hare been Ordered to re
port here between April 1 and 4. starting for 
their opening game in Cincinnati on Ihureday 
of the same week.

Manager Cushman la negotiating for a player 
to fill Connor's place on the team. He nas his 
eye on a good ono. and If he gets him Con
nor will not be mimed.

The Toron toe will have two noat suits, one 
especially being attractive. It is a chocolate 
drab with blue stockings. The other will be 
white flannel shirt and cap, blue pants and red 
stockings.

Advices froth Montreal sky that the horses in 
Billy McBride's stable have been complaining 
from lung Fever, it having affbeted Ulidia and 
Marmndnke more than the others.but they now 
appear to be dn the mend.

A shooting match at Peoria black birds, 18 
yards rise at fifteen birds èaeh, took place at 
Montreal last Saturday. Mr. A. E. PenniSton, 
brother to. the gentleman rider, came off victim

teon. and Mr.. A. M. Guy third with a score of 
twelve. Tnére Wore fourteen contestants.

was not
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THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE PALM 
TWO IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS.

its shgirls from Rochester, N.Y.
O A ME COCK WINS TME MVEBPOOl 

QUAND NATIONAL.
i2

ourR
Mistr* In Cities,* Tewn* end the following statement: 

earners Bzsn»B«ed wp tn nartl„ {, Lilly Davey, and h*rs is
K*tie, my sistar, ,and our home is in Redhes- 

. T : ter N! Y. We left there some time ago to goYeaterday wra çommUtqe day in t>) Leg» £ bdffary, Borlhweat Territory. Before we 
lature and the Housa was «fe; m session, /h® heftWe but our hair and dressed in male 
large and important Municipal Committee attire, jn order, as we thought, to insure 
held two sessions, and discussed a batch safety to our persons while traveling.

day centred in the proposal* to increase to ^ married to William Albert Arthur 
tax exemption» and to lower the qualifie»- Byers of Calgary. He came to my home for 
tions for municipal officers. . On these sub- me about one year awo, and as the train was

S.EK™* rtX-ï SÈ5 2 JjSti Malterations m thb existing laws finally id- Bvers was in the smoking car and did

SThti* pkU ap'd ft,rtbr away Teve^ï retorneJfomy
ware present. Home from Hamilton, where I landed on my

deliberations. Mr, Gibson proposed that no traninortation, but mother would not let

municipality." This belief Society think-the

speakers were in favor oi some change from desirous of marrying the

Nairn of Elgin was finally earned. Mr. | rhrt. ______________________
Nairn’s motion was to leave townships with a 
property qualification as at present, and 
allow Mr. Gibson’s proposed change to be 
made in the cases of cities, towns and villages.
This was carried on the following dins

Carrara* Mgfcted-A Mowing ««eras Ctnb 
Organtaed In Terente—Leenner ««wing
Club’s »g«n tien oral Sporting Ktaea.

London, March 2&-At the L-terpool 
Spring Meeting to-day, the race for toe Seft-m 
Park Plate for 2-year-eld. about 6 furlongs, 
Was won by Bridger William.’ filly Savoy 
Lass, Mr. Abdington’a eolt, Juggler, second, 
and CapL Jones’ colt, Theoeophist, third.

The event of the day was however, the 
«rend National Steeplechase which resulted 
hi a victory for an outsider which was quoted 
at long odds; not one of the favorites even 
bring placed. Following is the summary:

i MS
 ̂loîta:

ana of any lees value, or of * hurdle race
above the value of 500 rava. 51b& .Jtra; about
4 miles and 1000 yards. 46 subs., 9 of whom 

i declared.
Mr. E. Jay’s b.g. Gamecock, aged, by Re-

2

The other starters were Roquefort, Spahi,

Unice and Hunter. Time 10m. 101-5 sec.
Tkt betting—S3 tol Gamecock, U to 1 &Vo- 

rard, 33 tol Johnny Longtail, 8. tolRoqrafort, 
6 to 1 Spahi, 11 to 1 Frigate, Magpie and Old 
Joe eacC 12 to 1 Too Good and BeUona each 
16 to 1 Sinbad, 18 tol Chancellor; 33 tol 
Spectrum and Ballot Box, 66 to 1 Umee and

Old Joe, who was unplaced in the race yes
terday. won it last year after starting at 25 
to 1, h« time, 0.14 3-6, last year being the 
fastest the course was ev6r run. Koqueiort, 
this year’s favorite, which rkn unplaced* won 
in 10.10 in 1886, Voluptuary won in 10.06 in 
1884, and Zoedone in 11.39 in 1883. Game
cock, this year’s winner, was unplaced for the 
Grand National last year and second to Jolly 
Sir John in the Grand International Steeple- 
shase (handicap). For the Grand Sefton and 
the Great International Steeplechara he was 
also unplaced, but landed the Great Sandown 
Steeplechase at the dose of the season.

«■Ilk Defeats Boyd.
Brantford, March 26.—A foot-race took 

place here to-day between James Quirk of this 
place and William Boyd of Woodstock, for a 
purse of *600, distance 85 yards, Boyd to have 
one yard start. The race waa won by Quirk 
by one yard. __________

15. MlSloe.
I •eats

15c

Sound.
^Rive-minute speeches were mane uy ajo. 
Galley, who believed “the millenium was 
near;” Aid. McMillan, a recent convert to the 
theory that the ladies are important factors

wCXrïlto “Jonah’a .Me»” Aid. Graham, 
who urged the temperance people to stand by 
his colleagues for their support of the Fleming 
measure; Aid. Johnstob, who was told *ithm 
twenty-four hours after the bylaw had tarai 
passed that he would never ta re-elected; AM. 
Barton, who said the liquor men would make 
a bitter contest against the return of the 
supporters of the bylaw, and who with Aid. 
Johnston had been most censured lor their 
votes; Aid. St. liegfr, who referred to the 
debt the temperance party owed to Aid. John
ston and Barton. , . ' , .

Aid. Fleming added a word of approval in 
the same direction, and gave his reasons for 
the change m the provisions of last year’s by
law. His Worship, the Mayor, was the last 
speaker and dealt chiefly with the progress 
of temperance work and the neoessity for 
advocates to continue their labors. ‘ . . .

Aid. Bonst^ad denounced the compensation 
scheme# which he said would shortly come 
before the City Council for settlement. The 
principle was wrong an d it ©Ouli not be. earned 
out, The fight was not settled,and the temper
ance people should prepare themselves, for the j 
biggest battle ever fought in Toronto would - 
occur in January next. 'The liquor and cigar 
trade» had effected » “combme1” to defeat a , 
number of the aldermen, and had# already 
held.meetings, elected a president .and apr 
pointed committees to further their schemes. 
He would favor a *1000 license, so as. to com
pel the liquor men to pay for the maintenance

,,&Sr.5,‘iE'53fc^ibTvB«4 a
Longley, . Rev. James VanWyek, Rev. 
Thomas OuUen and Rev. B. B. Keefer.

mill was More Before.
Editor World: I obeerve that the Toronto 

papers declare this to be Adelina Patti’, first 
viait to Toronto. A quarter of aeentury ago, 
or more, a young girl viaitod Toronto with bar 
parents and gave a concerta* tho Stl*w- 
renee Hall. Seats did not coat *8, aad the ball 
was not crowded; but, ell the name, it waa 
Patti that we heard that evening, and she waa 

in the arduous task of making the

TES

mOTed“(filïv<5>'mecnanfc»'Bilen1Sflii5 •ailMt'deSn’ BIRTHS.
vac“-d* Gc° Maclon'n4 ,or P GRKENIANS-At No, 2 Lovatt-place. March

kelly v. Kelljr—Holmes (Delamere * Co.), for plain- 23, the wife of G. Greeniluis, of a daughter.
asassss&JMSK

QB. AND C.P. DIVISIONS. McILROY—At their residence, comer of . m
Before Wilson C.J. Jameson-avenue and King-street, Parkdale,

&°fMontCreM

for one week. JjaSA 2 ns.SsSE»®5 teweæSîS * 1
Graham vlBrampton—McFadden, for plaintiff, moved city, in the 36th year of his age. 

to qoaah bylaw. No one contra. Order made. Funeral on Sunday at 3 o clock from his late

Blake maveS for JuAgment. ^ the morni„g of March 24 at

Gridleitone y. Dykoe—Allenby moved for judgment. 157 Dalhousio-atreet, Lily. I he beloved wile of
jssKSse- *s®ss|ss. re-—.
JSXAIT.tSbSSS’EftL lnSSBSÎÜ'..'Sd™»£S.~id««

chancery DIVISION No. 1 North Givens-strcet, Saturday at 9 a*uieBTfo^FeronsoTj Friends please accept this intimation.
Re Coaerave B and M Co;—Bain, Q.C., for the pe- LEWIS—On March 25, of congestion of the 

tltionhig^mlitors. H. Caasfla fdr Sher creditors, lungs, Francis Henriek. son of^î rancis and 
A. T. Galt for company. Order niade for winding up of ^jay Lewis, aged 9 months and 7 days.

Funeral will take place 2 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon, from his grandfathers residence, oU 
Strachan-avenue.
I iLEASK—At Lonskdalc, on March 24, Jamee } 
Lcnsk, aged 61 years and 6 months.

Funeral at 1 o'clock on Saturday.
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AMVSEMENTS.

The Attractions at the Grand and Tarante 
x Opera no __

Miss Rosina Yokes will appear at the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon and 
iftg, when she will make he* farewell bows to 
Toronto. Her engagement here must be vpry 
flattering.

Oh Monday the great ‘Irish team, Murray 
and Mutphy, will appear at the Grand in 
“Our Irish Visitors,” the engagement lasting 
threé nights.

Mr. Joe Dowling and Miss Sadie Hasson 
played in “Notxxly’s Claim” to a crowded 
liouse at the T>>ronto last night. There will 
be performances this afternoon and ex*ening.

“The Stt-eets of New York,” a livelv melo
drama, widi Mr. Geo. Boniface as leading 
man, will be the attraction at the Toronto the 
first three nights of next weelc ‘ M.chael 

• Strogoff” will occupy the remainder of the

Among the attractions at the Saturday Top 
in Shaftesbury Hall to-night will be Miss Rose 
Braniff, who has made such a favorable im
pression at several concerts. ,

The sixth annual concert of pt. Andrews 
Camp No. 3, Sons of Scotland in Shaftesbury
Hall next Thursday evening, promises to be a , _ M
big success. ®PP®r C'anailn College#

Mr. Torrington’s amateur orchestra will give Editor World: It ie with the greatest re- 
a series of orchestral concerts next season, and grtt that I learn an attempt is to be made by 
probably two this season. , some members of the Ontario Legislature to

A choice program lira been se^ed to toe abolish thie college, to which this province is
"whi’hT^VkVXJ oTîp,^1 indebted for the great majority of ite leading

toe choral works to bo given is Henry Beebes men, now and for year» pa»t Further, tar 
composition entitled, “Who is the Angel That pUpU, are to be met with in all parta of the 
Cometh?” This compoeition made a greet im- worid, go where you will, in the English army 
pression when it was performed in Ixmdon in Dav-_ legal, clerical and medical profes- 
1882. Miss Arthurs (Signora Artun) is to sing at eio engineeers and contractors for public 
this concert She will sine some operatic worfc, >nd tradesmen ot all sorts in the busy 
pieces for the first tipie before a Toronto m&rU fœeign countries; and to have been 
audience. This will be toe last opportunity an old Upper Canada College boy is a sure 
of hearing Miss Arthurs for some time, as she afid ga£8 introduction m society nnd 
leaves for Europe shortly. assures employment in those countries when

The sa teat Improved reversible steel wire other means have failed. It is, as it were» 
dw nrat, mannrnetnred exelnslvely to the form of brotherhood without >he dmadvrai- 

Sleel Wire Sint Company, • Wei- tage of a secret society, which to my lcnowl- 
Ilncton-Sl. Writ, Teranto. edge has never been vminted._ _ Honest

—... ^ ^SSi*1*011 r"'“°d
smith Writes to the Mnyer. ttie co“ege’ 7 ------------------------------

The innumerable ruts and the generally bad nf) Hesplte1 ,er Sick Children,
condition of King-street necessitated the dis- Editor World: While thanking you for the 
continuance of that thoroughfare yesterday by kin<jjy not;ce 0, our institution in your issue 
the McCaul, Seaton Village and Bloor-street q{ Mareh 24 jn reference to the proposed gift 
buses, Wellington-street as far as Ch orch , *20.000 towards the new building, to be 
being utilised. The Street Car Company has citizens on April 14, permit
had much to contend with in running their votea on oy me = „   -tatmient
’huses along King-street withm the past me to correct an error in your statement, 
week The difficulty is attributed chiefly to You there say that we 
the action of tlie corporation in throwing ice seventy children in oar t”?P°™J7 q ptrfromtŒ mxin the middle of ^Jam.^

"tTunderatood that the President of the than toirty-four and every bed isfuK We

failure of the city to remove the ice and snow care we might give them bad we tne necessary

E5mü§r~2 lizHWÈrH
Somelhlng •‘Oilrt** mind that a building for an hospital isfar

—In the line of gents’ furnishings. Rogers, on more expensive than any other kind. We
the corner of Elm and Yonge-streets, is showing must have the most modem and approved
oddities in gents’ neck wear and fine .fancy appliances, and its sanitation and ventilation 
colored shirts, with three collars and cuffs sep- mnst be perfect. 10
arate. for only $l. Wo excel in our Towards this amount we have to-day $217.18
fce"ntiyMlire 36 ^tYS/rr&Ta^'a^rthefr 

Work for Ihc CUnrUnble. Qf $20,000 left us by a will, which we expect to
Inspector Stark thinks that the city charv ^ able to apply to the same purpose yet. 

ties would find a fit subject for their philan- Trasting to God, who has supplied all our needs 
thropy hi the family of Benjamin Brown, the during pie past eleven years, we will not hesi- 
man who was assaulted on Elizabeth-street ta e o president H.S.C.
last Thursday. The Inspector visited Brown 
at his liouse, 13 Water-street, yesterday after
noon. and is convinced that the family are, 
now that Brown is incapacitated for work, 
utterly without means of support. There are 
seven children, the oldest of whom cannot be 
more than 10 years of age.

DIED OP Fit IQ HT.

A Street |!ar Conductor In Philadelphia 
Under Arrest.

_ .. AIla_ B,,.,-.., Bigger'Cham-1 PHILADELPHIA, Mareh 25.—Mrs. TheresaberilUn-Conmêé^D^den, Garsom Gilmour, Weist died early yesterday morning af her 
Hudson. Ingram, Mack Mcredlto, Morim Me- h Na 1536 North Twenty-fourth-itreet,

-dra peculiar cireumstances, and WUlUm 
Atoy—Blthop, Drury,Field, Gibaoa JHurmi), xdair, a street car conductor aged 36 years, 

Graham. ”aÆ^e9T'^T ’ Watera has been arrested on suspicion of having caused
Wfll&^r0' 0’ '  ̂ her death, which is suppreral to have resulted

Mr. Meredith spoke in favor of abolishing from fright. .Ah^r“ 1̂?'d’i,^ad a^d

tbe ““d-| rnstanHud fl.ta in*OTni«f°him^ that^Ada*;

had been in her room. She became hysterical 
Adair was arrested

Add,

Next Week. SU'
Ibepe-

Caaieis tor otbCT creditors. 
A. T. Gait for company. Onto m»de for winding up of 
company and appointing Robert Jenkins liquidator. 

COURT OF APPEAL.
Before Hog or tv, C.J. 0., Burton, Putterion and Otter.

even-
n
Vnd

number of votes for and against, and that the'clerk 

agreement. Mr. Justice Rom held that the pWatnli

r a^rSpôSS^r1

i
EAGLE—Died, at his late residence, Weston, 

on March 2A 1887, Thomas H. Engle, a native 
oi Vounly Middlosox, Eng,, in his 71st year.

Eum;r&l will take place Monday at 2 p.m. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.

JUAJtttJAG ES.
PATTISON—MCKINNON — At Northoofe- 

aveuue, Toronto, on March 23, by Rev. James 
A. Grant. Edgar Pattison, Toronto, lo Mary 
Bertha, daughter of the lute Donald ^McKin
non, Vaughan.

A cj
York] 
Mrs. 
and <J

/
mg any ■
the Government’s policy

mTwo^“n^ut. tothTAssesraieut Act I taS ta bra ,
war* debated. Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) pro- j and died in half an hour. Adair wat arrested 
poeed to the tax exemption of wage- at 10 o’clock and held to await investigation.

*1006 instead of *400. Mrlngram 
iropoeed puttinge the figure at $800. ^ Mr. 
jtibeoo su ÉÉlf ' MÊÊ ~ * t ^

pion, which dings to him. He succumbed 
o pressure, however, and finally sup

ported Mr. Ingram’s exemption of
The latter waa lost on a dlvinon by _____ _ _ -------- .
Mr. Phelps proposed making the exemption I were ^terred yeeterday. Only meagre accounts 
«600, which was tat “ of the burning can be obtained, as the entire
amendment by Mç. ^?ÜÎle^ on I building was in flames before anybody dis^

«=
<• v ABOUT COLOGNE.

Quiic 
nod 1 
Urea

as
TELEPHONE.THE MICHIGAN CATASTROPHE.earners

it el One ofThe Growth and Improve
lira Mine Gilles.- j-!

Bessemer, Mich,, March 26.—The charred 
*800. I bodies of to* twelve men who perished by the 

one vote, burning o# the Colby mine boarding honse

Sulucriberiüall X» 600,
which gîve^ttrikiug idea of tta recenttrans- El8CttiC D6SP3)tCll C0IIiP&By| 

formation, tays the London Times. One of 
them is exhibited as » curiosity in thé Walraf- 
Richartz museum. The date is 1610. It was 
executed in Prague, aud it illustrates the 
glories of “Cologne the Noble—the mart of 
the whole world.” An exceedingly interest
ing map it is, showing the towers and 
church spires as they stand to-day, 
with the embattled walls stretching along 
the river, the whtie being surmounted 
by the unfinistied cathedral. The other map 
was hanging in the offices of Herr Stubben, 
the accomplished city architect, who has been 
carrying out the modern improvements* In 
that the old outline of the city is preserved-a 
slightly bent bow with the riverffor the cord— 
but the semicircle has been greatly expanded, 
while the river front has been immensely 
lengthened. The old Rhine frontage was 
2890 meters—toe meter is something 
than a yard—while now the frontage is 4600 
meters. That great extension was the result 
of popular agitation, though it seems probable 
that the rich will chiefly profit by it, and that 
the poor must either leave their homes, or put 
up with a raise in rent».

The traffic and business had become too 
great fer the town, which was cramped by the 
old walla and a second belt of modern forti
fications. Except on the sequestrated qimrek 
property, of which I shall have something to 
say, there was no room for the erection of 
factories. Wealthy merchants and manufac
turers lived in country houses, more or less 
remote, at inconvenient distances from their 
work. Consequently overtures were made to 
the imperial authorities for the purchase of 
the land covered by the fortifications, and as 
the fortifications had gone out of date there 
was no’great difficulty in coining to terms.
The Government decided on the construction 
of new works, and in 1881 the bargain with 
the town was concluded. Tl;e forti
fications were acquired for a sum of 
£600,000. with stipulations as to the 
preservation of some of the aticient 
towers and gateways as historic relics.

The joyous citizens lost little time before 
celebrating their emancipation. A month 
after the imperial chancellor had confirmed 
the sale there was a solemn ceremony near the 
8t Gereo’s gate, with music and much 
speechifying, when the old walls were for
mally broken through, and one of the half 
towers” was blown up. The town had 
voted another half million of our money for 
levelling, laying out, landscape gardening, 
draining, etc., and ten months later 
builders were laying the foundations of the 
first bouse in the new town. That Was m 
the spring of 1882, and since then t^ra 
works have proceeded with wonderful rapid
ity. Nearly 900 new houses ba,ve already 
been built, but mere numbers give only a faint 
idea of what lias been done. The fashionable 
rings or boulevards are to the north, and they 
vie in magnificence with the stately rings of 
Vienna, while surpassing them in striking 
effects. All the houses might be called mag
nificent, but there is infinite variety of archi
tecture and ornament. Severe taste might 
object to the free rioting of individual fancies.
You have a blending or rather a contrasting 
of the Grecian and the Gothic, of Italian and 
gabled Flemish, though the composite and 
the promiscuous decidedly predominate.

Along the Hohenzollern, the Hoenstauffen, 
and toe Kaiser Wilhelm rings are a profusion 
of sculptures and carved columns on the 
facades, which are often flashing in Crimson 
and blazing witli goldkor frescoed with histori
cal designs in defiance-of the damps of the 
climate. Austere critics, as I sav, will cer
tainly protest, yet I confess I liked the gro
tesque picturesqueness and the glowing 
warmth of the general effects. Among 
theae-massive blocks of modern masonry, i 
is strange to turn to the rough old 
Huhnonthor, standing gnm . and_gloomy 
with its time eaten shoes, in a tiny shrubbery, 
newly planted around its foundations. And 
all these new houses have been built, for the 
most oart, by the local men of money who in- 
tend to ocèupy them. To the westward on 
the bend of the arc toward the Rhine, there 
are rings with houses meant for 
more modest prince», thoqgh some of 
the semi-detached villas on the Sachsen 
ring are charmingly attractive. Their 
least pleasing feature is the outlook 
over the bread and dreary plain which 
stretches sway indefinitely before the win
dow» To the east and elsewhere the 
development gives increased facihties to 
neopie in business, with improved accom
modation for the workmen they employ.
Sugar refineries and iron factories are 
springing up, and it seemed strange to see the 
otd town of the once silent St. tieverm over
topped by the tall chimneys of an iron pande
monium with its steam hammer»

Little patches of the old shrubberies m the 
old Anisgeu are reserved here and there as 
breathing spaces for the crowded quarters that 
are anticipated; and here and there we come
upon a barrack like block, which is a model ................. ................. ......

w" iZèncireîJd toe town with their winding 1> deaf ^n. who^eminrats^laiw 
walks, will ta a serious thing for the citizen» ^ad pr^ounced^ h^po •• whisper^(withog

A Tame Whale In Ike raclEe. ? iîfbraraflted "Treîtinsnt perte*»
* From the Lot Angela, (Cali Express. tamleesl Offices

An immense whale is “knocking about in Shrongedl^-AppototoiemFJ^^ _ 
the water at Santa Monica. He is quite tame, abta
and the inhabitants take great pleasure in mHE J.u0li^,l,.<’™niuau7 
feeding him and watching hie antics in the -» 
water. He is so friendly that he will follow a 
boat at a respectable distance and eat the food 
thrown to him. He is especially fond of fruit.
Of courra there ia no way to fill him up; but 
he knows when he has enough, and, W*{J” ■**“

lYiirssaïîsrissr^î

rantees,

family pot boil. She and her parents put up 
at the Rossin House. I was a gurat at the 
hotel at the time, and waa present at the eon- 
«a. Old Times.

A,l
A

82 YONQE STREET.
For WKHMCNfcKK* to deliver IKrr«*s am 

r AKI KI.H to all parts of the t'lTW.
Btll Telephone Company’* I’uUic Speaking.

Station. 136

S'
Taranto Gun Gink Hunt

The Toronto ’Gun Clûb held a shoot at C. 
* Ayre's yesterday, the game being Canadian 

blackbird» Following ia the score :
First sweep. » birds-D. Back 9, W. Bugg 7.

g! ^rUV'G^e \ WeffeioW:

ASecond sweep. 12 birds—H.

**Third sweep, 12 birds—D. Blea 11, E. L®Rot 
10, H. George 10. J. Ay re 6, W. McDowall 4, G. 
Leslie i.

nt by Mr. Monnto make the figure waB ûa flame» before anybody die-
-----finally adopted by a vote <ff 20 tol7. ^,red8thê fire. At the inquest it developed

The principal speakers m tahaUof tha{ t drunken boarder» came in after mid-

Graham, Gibson (Hnrtm) and Hon. Mr. Hardy. fooaj^3*jJ1 ^,eir bed» They could have ee-

an&ro°ï oïïïSi ill:&-a.°s Fa5@r ras I
less than the amount due is offered. Grand Trunk Wllhdraws.
Another authorizes *he heads of c°™>cds . CHlcaao March 26.—At yesterday’» meet-
^“iSdref^ to«V "Mr*tag of the Central Traffic AmocUttan man- 
n getting an amendment rushed through by agers, the Chicago and Grand Trunk demanded 

which the Waterworks Act is made to Apply that it should be granted a differential rate on 
to townships as well as cities, towns and vU- f^^t via Montreal to all competitive points 
!*««». The object of tow ““^ment i. to — Eneland. AU of the other road,
œ .‘mmidS taP«kdîl» ^ oppomd this propoeition, and desired to refer

Most of the committee incline to toe belief it to the Joint Executive Committee of. the 
that the property qualification and assessment trunk lines for settlement. To this the Chicago 
amendments WÜ1 go through the House unless' and Grand Trunk objected, and upon the 
the Government should caU special whip» to other lines insisting, the repr«ent»tives_of 
defeat them, which is not considered that road gave notice that it should at once 
libelv The paseege in committee of withdraw from the aarociatlon. Its _ with- 
so important and radical changea is drawal was accompanied by a pledge that it 
considered a distinct victory in the inter- toouM^ demote through rates orinter-

“n^roi=g»eClWdePendent0n Per‘ I ^W‘Tl^ge^oltaita i^hatetr^^ta 
The Private Bills Committee also met yes- tioo, without toe aid of toe Grand Trunk, 

terdav and passed several unimportant cannot be maintained, even.as a rate bureau, measures"3 ^ ^ ^ ' l25d that it wUl «rah go to pracra
Most of the rural members left last night

THE SECOND KING OP SIAM*
-AWhy and How the Office of Kingship Has 

----- . Been Abolished.
Before the step of abolishing the office of 

•eoond King of Siam waa taken toe annals of 
Siamese history were carefuUy searebed, says 
the Saturday Review, and it was found that,
•o far from being an essential and fundamental 
principle of government in Siam, the institu
tion of a second king was one of comparatively 
recent creation. It appeared from the most 
authentic records that when the position and 
precedence of the royal princes and poten
tates were originally defined, thehigheat place 
was accorded to the person who was regarded 
as heir apparent, and it waa not until later 
that the insignia and some of the attributes of 
royalty were assumed by the wangna, who 
same then to be regarded as the second per- 
son age in the realm.

Previously to this the wangna was known as 
an “under king,” or sort of viceroy, and the 
name by which he haa lately been known to 
Europeans waa not heard in Siam until the 
time when toe treaties were made with 
foreign power» At that time much difficulty 
was experienced in translating Into European 
languages the title of wangna; and the name

--------------------------------------- of “aeoond king” was adopted as expressing
. . , , Outraged and Murdered* most nearly what was understood byt°®
TW wtatave further amendments to toe New YoRK.March 26.—About 6 o’clock t)ii. ^^^«m^^m.^o^rontribu^rtto 

Municipal Act not yet reached are full of I morning, Louisa Hatfield, a school teacher of „ v. ,—j it waa latterly a work of much
Brooklyn, was found in a hallway at No. 2, deljcacy define accurately where the dis- 

eteel wire mats are selfraleanlng nnd re- New Brewery, suffering from a compound tjnction was to be drawn between the coneti- 
qulre ne shaking ; Urey eeta onr-third *• fracture of the skull. She was removed to rational powers intrusted to the one aud to 
ene-hair lea» than the ra>ragated rnhtar I ,he ho9pitai „,<) died this aiernoon. the other potentate. ,
■ata ef equal thickness, and nra adapted ™ crime involves outrage and mur- At the same time it was becoming more and 
tar any and eveij place where ■ met *r j took lace in , hotise occu- more obvious that the continuance of a dig-
naaltlng Is needed. pied by an old German named Benson. His nitary po-searing such vague and unusual pre-

He’s a Hustler. mn end four other young men, who had rooms rogativeswaa in all points of view unadvisable.
-So say they all of McKendry, the dry goods L„ the second floor, are j»i»pected. The If it were held that WJ07WOV".™® 

man. That bargain of SOcent gents' aUk écarts woman was formerly refined, but has for a army or the Govemnent could ta areogatod to 
for 124c was highly appreciated by the boy» iong time been known as a hard character, the second King, his existence might beconie 
Zt “ Mac has htatked around and poked up | She was 40 year. old. • sooner or later ,a danger to toe state and a
another cash lot of fresh, new and fashionable —--------------------------- --------- menace to the dynasty for the time being in
scarfs, going at the same price, l^o each; 60c I He Want» •*•.*•• tar the Mhel. power. If, on the other hand, he was consid-
braces tor loi, 25oTraces for 15c, 20c‘bracos tor Washington, Mar* 25.—J. D. Harrison, ered a mere roi faineant without practice

street, corner Alloe. 846 | suit igamst James G.Fair, jr., son of the ex- by tbe roagnific*oeof his appear
Senator, for *20,000 damages, because of hav- ance froro the splendor of the sovereign, and 
tag been shot at by young Fair, when the playin~ the unsatisfactory part of a second sun

Ye. ouï,., i ia assi. »...
and ranks the second German city of the Eapr Bi10t at ex-Congreesman Page of^AJali- . n tlie attention of every sensible
world, Berlin being the first. What nation- forma, because the latter refused to drank ^ in g;am when a moat favorable oppor-
alitv is New York? One is tempted to digress with him.________ : ‘_______________  ranity occurred for putting an end at one
and ask the question, Everybody knows it is Melancholy Case. stroke to the late anomalous position o
^ rZimtay'^pfe tivtagVyotag ÎSdy! Minerva, O., March 25,-Charles Boomer f"tTon*. ta Au^^lS®”8.^ within a year

tod on Sunday ’night about # o’clock, if you a baker and confectioner, wps engaged to and a half from that time the momentamved^ 
stand on Twenty-fourth-street, near Delmon- Lillie Morledge, . daughter of a merchant, when, according to the custom of th 
ico’s vou will believe you are in Paris, be- fnw0 weeks ago Boemer’s ardor cooled and he monarchy, the crown prince, son of the pres 
cause ^everypMser-by is talking in French. the^girt Mr. and Mrs. Morledge ent rovereign, by tas royal œnror’^'itto
If a picture of a representative Gothamite brooded over the affair until both became in- be solemnly confirmed in the title o 
were called for it would have to be a “com- and their daughter is now lying at the apparent. • rite bv
nosite” picture, tod one would have to awake -gjn, 0; death, her illness having been caused The ceremony of the sacred water me, dvTtta fact that although there i, a„true Bos-1 g'to'acti^n if her faithleta.lover. which this is effected._was performed wito all
tonian there is no true New Yorker, or, -----—---------- ---------------------due honors in January m tue riverjioibb,
rather that there are eleven of them! frish- Prisoners ef tbe Flood. and on the same occasion
man German, Frenchman, Pole, and other BISMARCK, Dak., Match 26.—It was learned issued definitely suppressing lor toe fnture th
foreigners, as well a. half-a^ozen of American „Bight th’at J). M. Kennedy, his wife and institution of S-am,
&rwUYorkeVre Schrindi^W^nfinloing three children are held on Sable Line by the jn J 0f second
tofotoera and bem^nfluenced by them, with flood, and for six day» Java been living on dignitary nf the realm infenor in rank to the
a result as interesting as uncanny. It is posai- [such food as they saved from the water, fining king alone. The measure was adopt

clear idea of toe future cos-1 They rantajron through ^1% toe rorlon,™ ofïï

miles from shore. . < month. There can be no doubt that it is ap
proved cordially by the unanimous voice 
the Siamese nation, and that it will mcreaae 
an incalculable extent the stability as well 
the popularity of the existing enlighten 
dynasty. ■________

M

H° - -..............
REV. JOSEPH WILD. D.D.. PASTOR, j. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th, 1887. ,, S

Services by the pastor.
11, A.m.—“Howto Mount."
7 p.m.—“Faith Healers._____________ ja

KT 5 IT A Ml AN GHUHGM.

(Jarvls-atrant, north of Wiltoh-evcnuc).

Sunday evening lectures on ChrisJJanTIia* 
ogy, by the pastor. Rev. Alexander T. Bowser,

“ 20—“Incarnation.”
“ 27—“Divinity of Josu»”

April 3—“Tbe Soul."
Services begin at 7 o’clock. Seats free. As 

welcome. «W

ii! S"I

I
R<Draeghls.

Notwithstanding the unpleasantness of the 
weather, there was a good turn out at the Club 
Room, Thursday evening. The order of play
ing was changed considerably, inasmuch as the 
handicap was done away with and each man 
scored on his merits.

Won. W Drawn.
3 Sinclair.........
5 R. Dissette.......
2 Baldwin............
3 Asher................
5 Darlington.......
4 Callaghan....
3 Davlfl....
4 Finnegan

U
Toronto more

*•«1

O’Hall or an
Bhand.......

helan...
11 most I

1 AT.°Swttê:
PATTI SEATS. ' J_____ T

ETIOR^ALE—The licst Seats in the Froal 
row, first gullciy; Rppty 231 Sherbourue.

street ■

Fletcher. 
ro^znn...
Crawford
Walker.............3 Baohe................

. 3 Healy..................
for Spayth's Book of Draughts 

between Messrs. Michael and Fraser, the for- 
- Bier won by one game. At the meeting next 
v week a valuable prize will be competed for. 

New members will bq allowed to enter for it, 
and will be allowed a handicap of five games 
from the first class players.

Foster............
In a match i

I1lATt*TI SKA^S-Ü run nil Flop!*, #1U Ktuh— 
wl box 86, World. .

TO L PT. -- -

west._____ ... • r?. : ■ • •• i----------—rat

mssspseg .
SEKSt»!—SSSSftiS
street west.

• mThe Leander Rowing Club's O in cere.
Hamilton, March 25. —The Leander Row

ing Club to-night elected R. A. Lucas, Presi
dent, and R. Hobson, Captain. They will 
consider the question of bolding a regatta 
during the jubilee at a future meeting.

hope.

A Homing Pigeon Clnb Organised.
The Toronto Homing Pigeon Association is 

the style of a club that has been formed, which 
has for its object the improvement and the 
thorough dissémination of knowledge concern
ing the breeding and flying of the homing 
pigeons and the institution of races at stated 
periods of the year. The association extends a 
cordial invitation to those interested to join 
them, and lend their aid for the advancement 
of the sport. At tbe last meeting of the asso
ciation they ordered the purchase of a stamp, 
training hamper and seamless band» and in
tend to open the season’s sport by a series of 
races, the first to take place from Scarboro on 
May 7. Any person interested in this sport 
can secure information by applying to the 
president, James Wright, 418 Sherboume- 
street, or to the secretary, A. De Laporte, 87 
Rose-avenue. __________

lost on rovNp. . ___ * ait

Si
PROPERTY WANTED.

RBa»

fïŸÂN'ï’Ëîr-À Detached or nemlrietacliod 
W bouse, uiw, with, ail oonvenieucesi 
about 96-vQw AddrrestlÆBiiailL m lnr

RG
A Composite City Indeed.

From the Chicago Tima. tlie

m jMarch 25, 1887. sbo

- !

Toronto. ________—-------- jy
TTTANTED-A Small Utilcti Boy—'Varia
W box 100. -------

kllTAl^TED—A General ajuyvant. Fmmiy 
thrée. Highest wages. Apply No. 7

Selby-etrefcL_________ ___________ _____ _ . jr
iwrANTED—Two metal show coses, 6 it.
W long. Box 78 World Office.

Important.
-When visiting New York City, save Bag

gage Express ana Carriage Hire, and stop at 
the «rand Union Hotel, opposite Grand 
Central Depot. _ x

600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the best. Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can live better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other firat- 
claas hotel in the city.

A Fine Property.
One of the most valuable properties ever 

offered to the public has been put on the real 
estate list. Messrs. W. A. Lee & Son have had 
placed in their hands tbe “Block A,” known 
as the Lunatic Aayluih Farm. No more 
desirable property could bë had in Toronto 
than this cuoice property. The title is guar
anteed by Government and with the probabil
ity of street cars running through the main 
streets, etc., etc., this cannot help fcgt rank 
among the foremost.

XP
* The Ocean Yacht Race.

Boston, March 25.—The steamer Kansas, 
which arrived from Liverpool to-day, reports 
that on March 19, in 1st. 43.39 N.,long. 43, 16, 
W., 1380 miles off Sandy Hook, she signalled 
an American yacht which, as near as could be 
discovered, showed the _ letters R.D.J.B., 
bound east. Tlie vessel signalled is without 
doubt the yacht Coronet, whose letters are 
K.D.G.B.. which may have easily been mis
taken for the letters given by the Kansas. 
The yacht was making good speed with a 
strong westerly wind.

When the yacht was passed she was sailing 
at the rate of 7 knots an hour. She had her 
storm trysail set and her foresail reefed. Her 
main boom and gaff were lowered and lashed 
to the taffrail. Tho yacht had evidently ex 
perienced a heavy gale the day previous. 
There was a heavy sea running. On March 19 
the weather became moderate. Ail on hoard 
the yacht were reported well.

Lacrosse.
The Young Torontos, formerly the Young 

Albion Lacrosse Club, held a meeting last 
Thu

■ A Service of Song.
A special service of song was held in the 

Church of tlie Redeemer last night The 
choir, under the able direction of Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, sang several anthems in good style; 
Miss Berryman, Mr. Schuch and Mr. C. 1 
Whelan rendered vocal solos; Miss Berryman 
and Miss Langstaff sang a duet with chorus 
liy the choir; and Mr. J. Churchill Arhdge,j 
the organist of the church, and Mr. J. D. ■ 
Lloyd, organist of St. Luke s, played organ 
solos. The Rector, Rev. Septimus Jones, 
conducted the services. The offertory 
aid of the choir fund.

ron sale. ....

F°5S*Srt?atJ!rttS TSmSTO
Office.______________ __________________ ___ —; . *
XTIOll SAUK at n barguin-Uelf. orockorfasu
P tinware bdsinese on Queen west Apply
Box 90. World. _______________ —y-
C3AFE8 and office furniture, large Vniw.

i

I
was in

Tbe Kingdom of Baden.
A number of enthusiastic German citizens, 

natives ofithe Grand Duchy of Baden, held a 
at Liederkranz Hall on Thursday

taken to give a 
mopolite.

i D
Some time ago a friend of mine interestad Somerset, Ky., March 25.-—Ex^eputy 

in zoology received one day a box from New United States Marshal Wm. Bates of Whiteiy 
Mexico without any mark upon it as to what County became involved in a difficulty with a 
it contained. He instructed hie housekeeper man named Cheney nw- the Tennessee line on 
to open it on finding it in hie hall and went Wednesday and eh<* him through theheart. 
unitaire! Preaentlfhe was aroiraed by aeon- Bates then fled to the mountain» He was 
siderable outcry, and found that the box oon- engaged in numerous fights, and has kilfcd
tained a creature about a yard long, not five or six men. ____________
unlike a crocodile. It was really a lirard, and A complete smash.
SÆ G^wur» letter^ toi New York, Mrach 26-The Edmirton A

enretor. pretenting it to the collection. . Waddell Company, manufacturer, of sgncul-
Next day, to his astonishment, he received tarai implements at 95 Broadway, Brooklyn, 

a letter from the curator laying: “Pray, next have failed, with liabilities of *200,000 and no 
time you send us an animal for the collection assets. Both members of the firm have dieap- 

ua of ita character, for this lizard yon peered, and toe books cannot be found, 
sent us is a poisonous on» Tlie moment it was 
taken out of its box it bit a rabbit, and the 
animal almost immediately died. As we took 
it out of the box without hesitation, this might 
just ae well have happened to the person who 
unpacked the monster.”

The existence of this poisonous lizard waa 
unknown to tbe recipient, and was, I believe, 
not known at the Zoological Garden» My 
friend wrote out to his correspondent m New 
Mexico, and found that he, too, was unaware 
of the poisonous nature of the animal, and had 
only sent it on account of ite rarity; “but,” 
said the New Mexican with charming frank
ness, in writing, “now that you mention it, 
do remember that one of these lizards bit 
man, and certainly that man died.”

The Gras ef Parliamentary «retiens.
From the London Tima.

A bids book haa been published containing 
a return of the cost» of all the candidate» at 
the last general election, together wito the de
tails of such costa, and in each case the maxi
mum scale allowed by tbe Corrupt Practice 
Act of 1888. The turns given are inclusive of 
returning officer»’ charge» The summary 
shows that tbe total sum for England Md 
Wales spent by 867 candidate» waa £515,683 
(an average of 4» Id a vote), out oftbekgal 
maximum of £711,075; ta 3ootl»nd, *86,868 (4s 
7d a vote), out of «108,8601 and ta Ireland,

(2* 6d a yoteJi ont of £T0,816|

O. R 8IIAHPE,__________ -

meeting
evening to celebrate the elevation of the 
Grand Duchy of Baden to a Kingdom. Mr. 
H. Strittmader was in the chair and Mr. H. 
Wahrer in the vice-chair. Music was furnished 
by tlie chorus of the Liederkranz Society. 
Refreshments were served by the steward of 
the society, Mr. Henry Hartmann.

st f *
Book Auction.

Parties wishing to add to their libraries 
of the finest books, have now a rare 

Mr. Shaw of
some
opportunity of doing so.
Montreal is here with a large consignment 
from Qnaritch of London and Messrs, Hurst 
of New York. The collection is the finest that 
has been sold here for years and is selling 
very low. Sale each evening at 7.30. Private 
sale during the day.________________

iiiryday evening in their hall, at the corner 
■fftley-avenue and Brock-street, and organ- 

r the coming season. The I officers 
•re : J. E. Bell, President; W. Park, 

mt ; A. Gourlay, Captain ; W. 
-ary and Treasurer. The com- 

McMichael, J. McGrath, Geo. 
Anderson, W. Robertson, 

‘-ying grounds was dis- 
committee.

Had on a Petticoat, Anyhow,
From the Booton Journal.

At a Washington dinner the number of 
was larger than the women, and one guest, a 
Venezuelan Charge, had the melancholy pleas
ure of taktag out the Chinese Minister. He 
made the best of it Afterward in a remark, 
“Well, my partner had a pettiqpat on, any; 
how.” ______________

HI
men

The Victuallers’ Officer*.
At the annual meeting of the Licensed 

Victuallers' Association, held on Thursday
Presi-

INSURANCE_________

WE—
street. Telephone 418-___________________1 evening, these officers were elected : 

dent, E. O’Keefe ; Vice-President, Wm. Arm- 
strong ; Secretary, George J. Robinson ; and 
Tieasurer, Widmer Hawke. An Executive 
Committee was also appointed, Robert Davies 
as Chairman. .

Improved and Enlarged.
Tlie machinery at the factories of the Gut ta 

Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company 
at Parkdale is undergoing alterations and im
provements to increase capacity in the belting 
and hose department» This company takes 
pride in occupying the first position among all 
manufacturers of rubber fabrics for mechan
ical purposes, and its aim will be to supply 
the trade with such goods as shall fully sub
stantiate their claim. ________

B VS INKS* r AKI)S. _^^

process0 Tomato CajZup In 
mlk! Kin.»* & CRAig1Rgj!fi!2LSl22£re-.n*--s

newMore Chestnut*.

««sTCtLek Mark.

Say, why does the turnip row ?
And why does each num-sicull ? 

What, boat does the bruised flax tow ? 
And whom does the white sea-gull l

What sum did the fresh beefsteak Î 
And whom did the young calfskin ? 

Whose head did the thick cane-brake ? 
And where has the barley bin ?

Xhletes.
employes resid- 

iletic club un- 
titchell and 

mmodious 
'^eads of 

v ko hav- 
have 
beta 
the

z f warn
•M Kentucky Bye Wkleky.He Is a Bookkeeper.

John Squire, aged 31, living at 31 Major- 
street, a bookkeeper by occupation, and an 
alleged attempted bookkeeper in another 
sense, was a prisoner at Agnes-street Polioe 
Station last night. He is charged with steak 
ing a copy of Science Record from the store of 
Alfred Butnell, 298 Yonge-street. ,°t 248,

A Good Place Te Ce Te.
Those who are in went of jewelry, silver

ware, etc., cannot do better than go to Jot* 
the West End Watchmaker, where a 

fine assortment of goods at a low price and of 
the finest quality are to be had. Mr. Jorgen
son’s store, 190 Queen-street west, is becoming 
popular simply because he supplies his cus
tomers with a good aud first-rate article, and 
at a right figure.

t
Tke Music el tfce Fine.i '

A Tenus Man’s Disappearance.
Thomas Robertson, 21 years of age, was re

ted to the police yesterday as having dis- 
He was employed by Wm. Rad- 

-ocer, at Parliament and Queen-street» 
sday afternoon lie said lie was going 
Slat house at the foot of Scott-street, 

1-e last his friends know of him. He 
"îdward-street.

Do too know what the old rip 
Wnat figures the iron adz :

And why does the thorn tree haw 1 
Where the wanton willow gad» >

How much do toe stately fane »
At what does the front door rail I

Oh, where does the window pain I 
And what makes the water pall I

How loud does the old black crow »
How oft doe» the sumach bob»

Which way does the sweet peach blow I 
Whose chink did the gold watch fob!

Who won the human race»
How far did the young sow-slip !

^rte^dlW^feX»6’

genson,
That Zephyr* play In sweetest tones the music of the 

pine.
And In the sultry summer day, when grasses languish

-
red.

As Iran teine spUltosl throng engaged In song snd 
prayer.A House or Many Cradles.

-Sam Slick say»: "A woman who wants a 
charitable hpart wants a pure mind.” He 
should have included men. Live down this 
calumny by buying Morse’s Mottled and send 
tbe wrappers to the Infants’ Home—You help 
that charity. *

Patriarch of s patriarch nee, with crown of emerald 
I see See o’er the forest watch with proud ud kingly 
Ibtm'thM -I--« thy “Landes Del.” cheat sad never

he Chicago needier».
'arch 25.—The grand jury re- 
>r twenty indictments against 
ladlers” this afternoon, but the 
(dieted are not made public.
jpnlar Fhetographer.

S&Sg&ggffi
"3 known as*the^moet1 m'tistic 

n Life” exact. 1061 -

SS commercta1 paper dis-

Stended w promptly.

t

Well worthy as the leader ef the mighty woodland choir.
o’er all the—The Accident Insurance Company of North 

America is represented by Medlana ft Joue» 
who are also agents for the British fire rom
pante» the Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society of England, and the Scottish Union 
and National Insurance Company of Edin
burgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
office. Equity Chambers, entrance Yiotoria-eV 
before going elsewhere.

But, towering pine, though waving now 
SonHrtighadng^ilast' may rend thy heart in fragments 

crush; but God forbid such Oil should
Ud dash thy^uü?. and still In death the mutie.gf the 

pin» -Jon. QutU*..y U Thurmmlmthe Week.£26,644462
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